Large-scale developing of simple sequence repeat markers and probing its correlation with ramie (Boehmeria nivea L.) fiber quality.
Marker-assisted selection is an important component of the discipline of molecular breeding. Using DNA markers to assist in plant breeding, the efficiency and precision could be greatly increased. However, the scarcity number of identified DNA markers has hindered the research and the breeding process of ramie (Boehmeria nivea L.) in many aspects, especially fiber quality, one of the top-priority breeding objectives of ramie. In this study, 4230 SSR loci were identified in 3969 unigenes (6.80 % of 58,369), which were de novo assembled from the transcriptome involving different ramie fiber developmental stages. Among these SSRs, the dinucleotides (1599, 37.80 %) and trinucleotides (772, 18.25 %) were most abundant; the motifs AG/CT (1140, 26.94 %), AT/AT (407, 9.62 %) and AGA/TCT (246, 8.31 %) comprised the three most abundant repeats. A total of 2431 primer pairs were designed flanking the SSRs and 1050 of them were employed in PCR amplification for their usefulness using three ramie cultivars. The results showed that 88.10 % of these primers could generate positive PCR bands in any of the three cultivars. Further phylogenetic analysis that conducted from the PCR amplification of 52 specifically sifted SSR primers within 17 cultivars approved that the possible correlation may exist between the primers and ramie fiber quality. These developed SSR markers could be applied in downstream studies, like genetic and physical maps, quantitative trait loci mapping, genetic diversity studies and cultivar fingerprinting, and breeding processes of ramie with better fiber quality under further confirmation of the correlation with ramie fiber quality.